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SEEDLING IRRIGATION DESIGN FOR VALLEY VERDE 
Sarah Dao, Sally Ferguson, Hope Laborin 
Department of Civil, Environmental, and Sustainable Engineering 
Santa Clara University, Spring 2021 
Abstract 
A new irrigation and drainage system was designed and implemented for the non-profit 
organization Valley Verde located in downtown San Jose. The design incorporated an existing 
irrigation piping system installed by Valley Verde in winter 2020 and included new structural and 
electrical components to make the system automated and recirculating. The new structural 
components were easily replicable Douglas fir tables with reflective film that mitigate heat 
transfer to plants situated on top. The recirculating component consisted of a submersible pump, 
PVC tubing, a reservoir, and an underhanging attached PVC pipe that redirects water to 
reservoirs. The electrical components included humidity sensors that would allow for automated 
irrigating when plant soil achieved a specified dryness. A rainwater catchment system was 
planned and analyzed to incorporate recycled rainwater for this irrigation and drainage system. 
The new irrigation and drainage system will allow for reduced water waste in Valley Verde's 
irrigation, a reduction in Valley Verde's operating costs, and elimination of flooding in their 
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I   Sa a  C a a  C ,  he  e ce age  f  e ide   acce i g  e ice   f   f d  ba k   
a   6.4%  i   Dece be   f  2018  (Ma a   e   a .  2020).  Af e   he  COVID-19  a de ic  hi   
Ca if ia  he  a e  i dica   e    16.7%  i   A i   a d  Ma ,  2020  (Ma a   e   a .  2020).  
Sec d  Ha e   F d  Ba k,  he  a ge   f d  ba k  i   Si ic   Va e ,  e ed  a   85%  i c ea e  i   
ea   e ed  d i g  he  a de ic  (Ma a   e   a .  2020).  Va e   Ve de,  a    fi   ga i a i   
ca ed  i   Sa   J e,  Ca if ia  (Fig e  1),  ha   a  i i     i c ea e  f d  ec i   h gh  
e e i g  c i   e be ,  ffe i g  ed ca i a   g a ,  a d  edib e  ga de     fa i ie   
i   eed  i   he  Sa   J e  egi   (L e ,  2019).  The   e    eed i g   g   i   hei   g ee h e   f   
c   ege ab e   ch  a   a ,  a h,  a d  ga ic,  a   e   a   c   ha   ef ec   he  c a   
efe e ce   f  ic a   c i ie   i   Sa a  C a a  C ,  ch  a   Chi e e  egg a ,  aji  
a a i ,  A e ia   c c be ,  a d  e.  I   addi i ,  he  ga i a i   d a e   eed i g     
fa i ie   i   eed  h gh  hei   Seed i g    Tab e  P g a   he e  he  ga i a i   ie   
fa i ie   i h  ie ,  i f a c e,  a d  ki   he   eed    g   f e h  ga ic  ege ab e   a   
h e  f   a  ea     e.  
D e    he  COVID-19  a de ic  a d  acc a i g  i c ea e  i   e e ,  he  
de a d  f   Va e   Ve de   d a i   e ice   ha   i c ea ed,  a d  Va e   Ve de  e e ded  hei   
g a     e e  1,000  e  fa i ie   i   2021  (Sa a  C a a  Va e   O e   S ace  A h i ,  2020).  




Figure  1:  P jec   i e  ca i   (Va e   Ve de)  i   D   Sa   J e,  Ca if ia.  
  
I   addi i     he  de a d   f   COVID-19,  Va e   Ve de  ha   e e ie ced  i c ea e   i   
i iga i   de a d   d e    c i a e  cha ge  a d  he  e i g  cha ge   i   e e e  ea he   
c di i .  S e  f  he e  e e e  ea he   c di i   i c de  ecede ed  hea   a e   i h  
g  d a i   ha   d     he  a   e   a d  dec ea e  hei   i a   a e .  The  a   A g   
a d  Se e be   i   2020  e e  he  h e   h     ec d  f   N he   Ca if ia,  i h  a   
ci ie   a   ea   i   deg ee   ab e  he  a e age  e e a e  f   ha   i e  f  ea   (Ca a k,  2020).  
Thi   jec   ai ed    ee   he  c ica ed  eed   f  a   efficie   a d  e   a ef   i iga i   
e h d  f   Va e   Ve de    he   a d  e a d  he  eed i g  g a     e ie e  he  ai   
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Figure  2:  Te e a e  O k  f   N e be   2020  (Di  Libe ,  2020).  
  
N he   Ca if ia  e e a e   a e    e ec ed    i c ea e,  hich  i   ca e  he 
ie d  f  c     dec i e  e   he  e   fe   ea   (US  EPA,  2016).  I   2019,  he  a e age  de h  f  
a e   a ied  e   a   a d ca ed  a ea   i   Sa   J e  a   3.3  fee ,  b   he  a e age  ai fa   i   hi   
a ea  i   2.0  fee   (Wa e f e ce,  2020;  US  De a e   f  C e ce,  2020).  I   i   i   Va e   Ve de   
i e e     i c a e  ai fa   i   hei   e-e i i g  i iga i   e     i i e  e ce   a d  
i i i e  hei   e a i a   c ,  i c di g  a e   bi .  I   h d  be  e ha i ed  ha   he  
i c a ed  ai fa   i     be  he    ce  f  i iga i ,  a   i   i     be  e iab e  i   he  e e   
f  a   f e  d gh .  I   i   e  ike   ha   f e  a he ic  a e   i   i c de  
ecede ed  a   a d  d   c di i   (NSF,  2016).  Wi h  d gh   bec i g  a  ec i g  
fea e  f  he  c i a e  f  Ca if ia,  ai a e   i     be  he    ce  a d  i   be  added    he  
e-e i i g  e ,  h e  i a   ce  i   f   he  Sa a  C a a  Va e   Wa e   Di ic ,    
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F   i e   h gh  e   f  2020,  i iga i   f  he  eed i g   a   Va e   Ve de  cc ed  
eek ,  b   d e    he  e a ic  hea   a e   ha   cc ed  i   fa   2020,  he  a age   f  he  
g ee h e  ha e  had    a e     he  i e  e e a   i e   e   eek    check  he  i e  a d  a e   
he  a   he   ece a .  Va e   Ve de  e ec   ha   i   he  e   ea ,  d e    g ba   a i g,  
i iga i   eed   i   i c ea e  b   a   ea   5%.  Wi h  he e  c ce   i   i d,  hi   ea   decided    
de ig   a   i iga i   e   f   Va e   Ve de  hich  i   di ec   add e   i e   a cia ed  i h  
e e e  ea he   c di i   a d  i c ea i g  de a d .  The  bjec i e   i c ded  de ig i g  a  
h d ic   e   ha   i i ed  g h  f  he  eed i g   b   a  cha ge  i   he  de ig   f  he  ab e  
a d  a  cha ge  i   he  i iga i   e     i i i e  a e   .   
The  i iga i   de ig   Va e   Ve de  had  he  a   ea   a   i efficie   a d  a ef ;  he  
eed i g   e e  ha d  a e ed  i g  a  ga de   h e  a d  e ce   a e   a       e a a i .  The  
e h d  c ea ed  i c i e c   i   eed i g  a i   a e  a d  e i ed  a  g ee h e  a age     be  
e e     ca     he  i iga i   ce .  The  i e e a i   f  a  h d ic   i iga i   e   
i   e cef   a d  efficie .  Wi h  he  de ig ,  i iga i   i   be   a a ed  ba ed    i   d e   
hich  ca   a   i hi   diffe e   ec i   f  he  g ee   h e    ide  he  a ia e  a   f  
a e     ecific  a   f  eed i g .  Fe i i e   i    be  i c a ed  i   he  i iga i   ai   i e   
b   ea   f  a   a a ic  fe i i i g  e   c i i g  f  a    e e  ga de   h e  a d  d i   
feede ,  b   hi   a   a e   i ed  f   he  c e  f  he  jec   d e    COVID-19  a d  i i g  
c ai .  I   addi i ,  he  ea   a a ed  he  a e age  eci i a i ,  d gh   a e ,  a d  a e   
age  i   he  a ea  a d  h   ha   i   affec   he  de ig   a d  he  eed   f   he  c ie .   
The  e i   ab e   i a ed  a   he  i e  e e  c ed  f  a e ia   ha   c d c   hea ;  
he   a e  e a   ab e   c i i g  f  ci de   b ck   a d  e a   c a e   ha   i   di ec     a   
a ha   a ki g    (Fig e  3).  The e  ab e   e e  e aced  b   he  ea   ed  ab e   ade  
  f  d  a d  c e ed  i h  ef ec i e  a e ia     i iga e  he  hea   a fe     he  eed i g   a d  
e e   d i g  f  he  i ,  a d  he e  e e  ec i   f  he  ab e  ha   a ed  f   eed-ba ed  




Figure  3:  C e   ab e   a   Va e   Ve de  i e.  
Proposed  Solution  
The  g a   f  hi   jec   a     i c ea e  he  efficie c   a d  dec ea e  he  c   f  Va e   Ve de   
eed i g  g a .  The  g a   de i e   eed i g     ca     i c e  fa i ie   i ac ed  b   he  
COVID-19  a de ic  a d  b   c i a e  cha ge.  T   acc i h  hi   g a ,  he  ea   bjec i e   
i c ded:  
1. De ig   a d  i e e   a  ai a e   ca ch e   a d  age  e   a   Va e   Ve de    
i c a e  ec c ed  a e   i   he  e i i g  i iga i   e .   
2. De ig   a d  b i d  a  e  f  a  ai ab e  a d  c -efficie   i iga i   a d  d ai age  
e   ha   e   h idi   e   a d  ec c ed  a e     eg a e  H  a d  i e e   
fe i i e   i   de     efficie   a e   he  12,000  eed i g   a   Va e   Ve de.  
3. De ig   a d  c c   e   ab e   i   he  Va e   Ve de  g ee h e  ha   i iga e  hea   
a fe   a d  i c ea e  he  i a   a e  f  he  eed i g .  
The  c e   i a   a e  f  he  a   i   82%  e   g i g  ea .  The  a ge   i a   a e  f   hi   
jec   a   85%  f   each  g i g  ea .   
The  ea   ide ified  e e a   i iga i   a e a i e   ha   c d  ee   he  c ie   eed .  O e  
a e a i e  he  ea   ked  i   a   i a i g  i k e   i h  he  bjec i e    i c ea e  he  
i a   a e  f  eed i g ,  b   hi   a e a i e  d    ee   he  g a   f  i i i g  e ce .  
S die   ha e  h   ha   i k e   a e i g  i     a   effec i e  he   ed ci g  e a a i a i   
a d  i c ea i g  c i e c   a g  c   (A -Kai i  &  B e ,  2016).  Wa e i g  he    di ec   
8  
  
h gh  h d ic ,  g i g  a   i h    i ,  i   f e   ee   a   a  e  effec i e  e h d  he   
ki g    ed ce  a e   a e  a d  i c ea e  d c i i   (Mi e ,  2019).  I d ci g  a  be   
a e i g  e   d  e e   i   di ba ce  a d  d  a   he  c ie     ai ai   
c i e c   a g  eed i g .  
The  ea   e a i ed  he  i   f  a a ic ,  a  c ed    h d ic   e   ha   
i c a e   ie   h gh  a a ic  a i a   ch  a   fa ed  fi h.  The  ea   de e i ed  ha   hi   
a e a i e  d    be  fea ib e  f   he  ca e  f  d c i   ha   he  c ie   i hed    a ai .   
Af e   e ie i g  he  a e a i e ,  he  ea   de e i ed  ha   a  h b id  Ebb  a d  F   a d  
D i   h d ic   e   d  be   ee   he  ea   jec   bjec i e .  The  a   f  
c ide a i   f   each  a e a i e   e i e a   i ac   a d  he  e a i ed  e i e a  
i ac   ca   be  f d  i   Tab e   1  a d  2,  e ec i e .  Ebb  a d  F   e a e   b   f di g  he  
g i g  a ea  i h  a  ,  a e i g  he  eed i g   i h  ie -fi ed  a e ,  a d  d ai i g  he  
i     eci c a e  (Da d  e   a .  2018).  The  a e     a   a ed    be  c ec ed    a  
e   ha   d  a   he  c ie     a e   he   eeded.  Thi   e h d  a   de e i ed    c ea e  
he  ea   ega i e  e i e a   i ac   a d  ha e  he    c   efficie c     f  he  h ee  
a e a i e   beca e  i   i   i a e   ed ce  a e   age  h gh  he  eci c a i   f  a e   i   
he  e ,  ffe   f e ibi i   f   he  c ie   i h  he  a e     e ,  a d  i c ea e  he  
d c i i   f  he  e a i   b   dec ea i g  di ba ce     i c i e cie   i hi   he  e .  
The  ea   a ed    i e e   b h  a ka i i   a d  H  e .  If  b h  he  a ka i i   a d  H  
f  he  a e   a e    high  (a  H  g ea e   ha     e a     7)  f   he  a   he  ga i a i   a   Va e   
Ve de  a     e  ( g-i   a ),  hi   ca   ead    ad e e  effec   ch  a   i ba a ce   f  ca ci   
a d  ag e i .  The  idea   c di i   f   H  f  he  c   a   Va e   Ve de  a ge  f   5.8  -  6.0.  
A   H  e   ha   hi   a ge  i   ike     ca e  ici   d e    e ce   i   a d  a ga e e  
a ai abi i ,    deficie cie   i   ca ci     ag e i .  A   H  highe   ha   hi   a ge  i   ike     
ca e  deficie cie   i   i   a d  a ga e e,  a g  he   ie .  T   adj   he  H  f  he  a   
  he  de ig a ed  H,  a  ecia   f a ed  i   i h  i e    d  a h  a   a ed    be  
added    he  a e   i   he  e     ai e  he  H,    a  H  e i g  i   a   a ed    be  
added    he  a e   i   he  e     e   he  H  (V ca ,  2020).  H e e ,  hi   c e   f  he  
9  
  
e   i iga i   de ig   b   he  ea   a   i ed  d e    i i g  a d  COVID-19  c ai   a d  
i ead  a   ke   i   i d  f   f e  i e a i   f  hi   jec .   
T   e a a e  he  ai abi i   f  he  de ig ,  he  ea   ec ded  a d  b e ed  he  ecific  
hea   ca aci   cha ac e i ic   f  he  ab e  face ,  a d  he  a   f  a e   age  a d  a e   
i i   bi   af e   i c a i g  he  ai a e   ca ch e   e .  The  eci c a i   e   
c i ed  f  a  a ed  PVC  i e  de ea h  he  ab e   ha   c ec ed  a d  di ec ed  e f     a  
e e i .   
Table  1:  S a i ed  E i e a   I ac   A e e   f  A e a i e   i h  a  eigh ed  ca e  






Impact  Sprinkler  
S stem  
Aquaponics  Ebb  and  
Flo   
H droponics  
S stem  ith  
Reflecti e  
Tables  
I c ea e  i   i d    a e   e i   f  i   2  0  2  
A e a i   f  ai   e e ,  i e,    
e e a e;    a   cha ge  i   c i a e,  ei he   
ca     egi a   
4  0  4  
I d c i   f  e   ecie   f  a i a   i   a   
a ea,    i   e   i   a  ba ie     he  ig a i   
f  a i a   
0  8  0  
Wi   he  a   d ce  e   igh     g a e?  0  3  4  
S b a ia   a e a i   f  he  e e     
a ed  a d  e  f  a   a ea  
2  5  3  
I c ea e  a e   age  i   he  e   7  4  0  
I c ea e  i   i   di ba ce  7  4  2  
TOTAL  CALCULATED  IMPACT  22  24  15  
  
Table  2:  E i e a   I ac   f   Se ec ed  A e a i e  f  Ebb  a d  F   H d ic   S e   
i h  Rai a e   Ca ch e   S e   a d  W de   Tab e .  
11  
  Ye   Ma be  N   
1. EARTH.  Will  the  proposal  result  in:        
a) U ab e  ea h  c di i     cha ge   i   ge gic  
b c e ?  
    X  
b) Di i ,  di ace e ,  c ac i     e c e i g  f  
he  i ?  
  X    
c) Cha ge  i   g a h     g d  face  e ief  fea e ?    X    
d) The  de c i ,  c e i g    difica i   f  a   i e 
ge gic    h ica   fea e ?  
    X  
e) A   i c ea e  i   i d    a e   e i   f  i ,  ei he       
ff  he  i e?  
  X    
f) Cha ge   i   de i i     e i   f  beach  a d ,    cha ge   
i   i a i ,  de i i     e i   hich  a   dif   he  
cha e   f  a  i e     ea     he  bed  f  he  cea     a   
ba ,  i e     ake?  
    X  
g) E e  f  e e    e     ge gic  ha a d ,  ch  a   
ea h ake ,  a d ide ,  d ide ,  g d  fai e,    i i a   
ha a d ?  
  
    X  
2.  AIR.  Will  the  proposal  result  in:  Ye   Ma be  N   
a) S b a ia   ai   e i i     de e i a i   f  a bie   ai   
a i ?  
    X  
b) The  c ea i   f  bjec i ab e  de ?      X  
c) A e a i   f  ai   e e ,  i e,    e e a e,    a   
cha ge  i   c i a e,  ei he   ca     egi a ?  
  X    
3.  WATER.  Will  the  proposal  result  in:  Ye   Ma be  N   
a) Cha ge   i   c e ,    he  c e  f  di ec i   f  a e   
e e ,  i   ei he   a i e    f e h  a e ?  
    X  
b) Cha ge   i   ab i   a e ,  d ai age  a e ,    he  a e  
a d  a   f  face  ff?  
  X    
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c) A e a i     he  c e    f   f  f d  a e ?      X  
d) Cha ge   i   he  a   f  face  a e   i   a   a e   b d ?    X    
e) Di cha ge  i   face  a e ,    i   a   a e a i   f  face  
a e   a i ,  i c di g,  b     i i ed  ,  e e a e,  
di ed  ge     bidi ?  
  X    
f) A e a i   f  he  di ec i     a e  f  f   f  g d  a e ?      X  
g) Cha ge  i   he  a i   f  g d  a e ,  ei he   h gh  
di ec   addi i     i hd a a ,    h gh  i e ce i   f  a  
a ife   b   c     e ca a i ?  
    X  
h) S b a ia   ed c i   i   he  a   f  a e   he i e  
a ai ab e  f   b ic  a e   ie ?  
    X  
i) E e  f  e e    e     a e   e a ed  ha a d   ch  
a   f di g    ida   a e ?  
    X  
4.  PLANT  LIFE.  Will  the  proposal  result  in:  Ye   Ma be  N   
a) Cha ge   i   he  di e i   f  ecie ,    be   f  a   
ecie   f  a   (i c di g  ee ,  h b ,  g a ,  c ,  a d  
a a ic  a )?  
  X    
b) Red c i   i   he  be   f  a   i e,  a e,    e da ge ed  
ecie   f  a ?  
  X    
c) I d c i   f  e   ecie   f  a   i   a   a ea,    i   a  
ba ie     he  a   e e i h e   f  e i i g  ecie ?  
    X  
d) Red c i   i   a ea  f  a   ag ic a   c ?    X    
5)  ANIMAL  LIFE.  Will  the  proposal  result  in:  Ye   Ma be  N   
a) Cha ge  i   he  di e i   f  ecie ,    be   f  a   
ecie   f  a i a   (bi d ,  a d  a i a ,  i c di g  e i e ,  
fi h,  a d  he fi h,  be hic  ga i     i ec )?  
    X  
b) Red c i   i   he  be   f  a   i e,  a e,    e da ge ed  
ecie   f  a i a ?  
    X  
c) I d c i   f  e   ecie   f  a i a   i   a   a ea,    e   
i   a  ba ie     he  ig a i     e e   f  a i a ?  
    X  
d) De e i a i   f  e i i g  fi h    i d ife  habi a ?    X    
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6.  NOISE.  Will  the  proposal  result  in:  Ye   Ma be  N   
a) I c ea e   i   e i i g  i e  e e ?      X  
b) E e  f  e e    e e e  i e  e e ?      X  
7.  LIGHT  AND  GLARE.  Will  the  proposal  produce  ne   light  
or  glare?  
X      
8.  LAND  USE.  Will  the  proposal  result  in  a  substantial  
alteration  of  the  present  or  planned  land  use  of  an  area?  
  X    
  9.  NATURAL  RESOURCES.  Will  the  proposal  result  in  an  
increase  in  the  rate  of  use  of  an   natural  resources?  
X      
10.  RISK  OF  SUPSET.  Will  the  proposal  in ol e:        
a) A  i k  f  a   e i     he  e ea e  f  ha a d   b a ce   
(i c di g,  b     i i ed  ,  i ,  e icide ,  che ica     
adia i )  i   he  e e   f  a   accide     e   c di i ?  
    X  
b) P ib e  i e fe e ce  i h  a   e e ge c   e e  a     a   
e e ge c   e ac a i   a ?  
    X  
11.  POPULATION.  Will  the  proposal  alter  the  location,  
distribution,  or  densit   gro th  rate  of  the  human  population  
of  an  area?  
    X  
12.  HOUSING.  Will  the  proposal  affect  e isting  housing,  or  
create  a  demand  for  additional  housing?  
    X  
13.  TRANSPORTATION/CIRCULATION.  Will  the  proposal  
result  in:  
Ye   Ma be  N   
a) Ge e a i   f  b a ia   addi i a   ehic a   e e ?      X  
b) Effec     e i i g  a ki g  faci i ie ,    de a d  f   e   
a ki g?  
    X  
c) S b a ia   i ac     e i i g  a a i   e ?      X  
d) A e a i     e e   a e   f  ci c a i     e e   f  
e e  a d/   g d ?  
    X  
e) A e a i     a e b e,  ai     ai   affic?      X  
f) I c ea e  i   affic  ha a d       ehic e ,  bic c i ,    
ede ia ?  
    X  
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14.  PUBLIC  SERVICES.  Will  the  proposal  ha e  an  effect  upon,  
or  result  in  a  need  for  ne   or  altered  go ernmental  ser ices  
in  an   of  the  follo ing  areas:  
Ye   Ma be   N   
a) Fi e  ec i ?      X  
b)  P ice  ec i ?      X  
c)  Sch ?       X  
d)  Pa k     he   ec ea i a   faci i ie ?      X  
e)  Mai e a ce  f  b ic  faci i ie ,  i c di g  ad ?      X  
f)  O he   g e e a   e ice ?      X  
15.  ENERGY.  Will  the  proposal  result  in:        
a) U e  f  b a ia   a   f  f e     e e g ?    X    
b) S b a ia   i c ea e  i   de a d    e i i g  ce   f  
e e g     e i e  he  de e e   f  e   ce   f  





  X    
16.  UTILITIES  and  SERVICE  SYSTEMS.  Will  the  proposal  
result  in  a  need  for  ne   s stems,  or  substantial  alterations  to  
the  follo ing  utilities:  
Ye   Ma be  N   
a) P e     a a   ga ?    X    
b) C ica i   e ?    X    
c) Wa e ?  X      
d) Se e     e ic  a k ?    X    
e) S   a e   d ai age?    X    
f) S id  a e  a d  di a ?      X  
17.  HUMAN  HEALTH.  Will  the  proposal  result  in:  Ye   Ma be  N   
a) C ea i   f  a   hea h  ha a d    e ia   hea h  ha a d  
(e c di g  e a   hea h)?  
    X  
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b) E e  f  e e    e ia   hea h  ha a d ?      X  
18.  AESTHETICS.  Will  the  proposal  result  in  the  obstruction  of  
an   scenic  ista  or  ie   open  to  the  public,  or  ill  the  
proposal  result  in  the  creation  of  an  aestheticall   offensi e  
site  open  to  public  ie ?  
    X  
19.  RECREATION.  Will  the  proposal  result  in  an  impact  upon  
the  qualit   or  quantit   of  e isting  recreational  
opportunities?   
    X  
20.  CULTURAL  RESOURCES:  Ye   Ma be  N   
a) Wi   he  a   e   i   he  a e a i   f    he  de c i   
f  a  ehi ic    hi ic  a chae gica   i e?  
    X  
b) Wi   he  a   e   i   ad e e  h ica     ae he ic  
effec     a  ehi ic    hi ic  b i di g,  c e,    
bjec ?  
    X  
c) D e   he  a   ha e  a  e ia     ca e  a  h ica   
cha ge  hich  d  affec   i e  e h ic  c a   a e ?  
    X  
d) Wi   he  a   e ic   e i i g  e igi     ac ed  e   
i hi   he  e ia   i ac   a ea?  
  
  
    X  
21.  MANDATORY  FINDINGS  OF  SIGNIFICANCE:   Ye   Ma be  N   
a) D e   he  jec   ha e  he  e ia     deg ade  he  a i   f  
he  e i e ,  b a ia   ed ce  he  habi a   f  a  fi h    
i d ife  ecie ,  ca e  a  fi h    i d ife  a i     d   
be   e f  ai i g  e e ,  h ea e     e i i a e  a  a     
a i a   c i ,  ed ce  he  be     e ic   he  a ge  
f  a  a e    e da ge ed  a     a i a ,    e i i a e  
i a   e a e   f  he  aj   e i d   f  Ca if ia  
hi     ehi ? 
    X  
b) D e   he  jec   ha e  he  e ia     achie e  h - e ,    
he  di ad a age  f  g- e ,  e i e a   g a ?  (A  
h - e   i ac     he  e i e   i   e  hich  cc   i   
a  e a i e   b ief,  defi i i e  e i d  f  i e,  hi e  g- e   
i ac   i   e d e  e   i   he  f e.)  
    X  
c) D e   he  jec   ha e  i ac   hich  a e  i di id a     X    
  
  
F   he  ea i g  behi d  he  a be     he  e i e a   check i   (Tab e  2)  f   
A e a i e  3  f  a   Ebb  a d  F   h d ic   e   i h  ai a e   ca ch e   e   f  he  
ea h  a d  a e ,  he  ai a e   ca ch e   e   c d  e ia   ed ce  he  i e  f  he  
ea h  a d  a e     he  i e  i ce  i   i   bei g  ha e ed.  The  e e a e  a d  i e  i   he  
g ee h e   e e  ike     cha ge  beca e  he  ef ec i e  ab e   ha   he  ea   c c ed  ef ec   
he  hea   ff  f  he  a     ed ce  cha ce   f  i   d e ,  hich  i     i c ea ed  he  hea   i   
he   a ea   f  he  g ee h e  i ead.  The  ed  de ig   a   a   ike     d ce  igh   a d  
g a e  i ce  he  ab e  c i ed  f  ef ec i e  a e ia .  The e  i ac ,  h e e ,  had  i e  ega i e  
i ac   i   he  age  f  he  ed  e   i   c a i     he  a ed  c e,  hich  ed    
he  ega i e  dec a a i   a   e e ed  i   Tab e  3.   
  
  
Table  3:  Dec a a i   f  Ebb  a d  F   H d ic   S e   i h  Rai a e   Ca ch e   S e   
a d  Ref ec i e  Tab e .  
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i i ed,  b   c a i e   c ide ab e?  (A  jec   a   ha e  
a   i ac         e  e a a e  e ce   he e  he  
i ac     each  e ce  i   e a i e   a ,  b   he e  he  
effec     he  a   f  h e  i ac     he  e i e   i   
ig ifica .)  
d) D e   he  jec   ha e  e i e a   effec   hich  i   
ca e  b a ia   ad e e  effec     h a   bei g ,  ei he   
di ec     i di ec ?  
    X  
I  fi d  ha   he  ed  jec   COULD  NOT  ha e  a  ig ifica   effec     he  
e i e ,  a d  a  NEGATIVE  DECLARATION  i   be  e a ed.  
X  
I  fi d  ha   a h gh  he  ed  jec   c d  ha e  a  ig ifica   effec     he  
e i e ,  he e  i     be  a  ig ifica   effec   i   hi   ca e  beca e  he  
i iga i   ea e   de c ibed    a   a ached  hee   ha e  bee   added    hi   jec .  
A  NEGATIVE  DECLARATION  WILL  BE  PREPARED.  
  
I  fi d  he  ed  jec   MAY  ha e  a  ig ifica   effec     he  e i e ,  a d  





Figure  4:  I e ac i   f  he  h ee  diffe e   e   ( e ,  ab e ,  a d  ai a e   ha e i g)  f  
he  de ig .  
   
The  f c   f   hi   jec   a   di ided  i   h ee  a ea   f  de ig .  The  h ee  a ea   ha   a e  
di c ed  be   a e  he  e   e ,  he  ab e  e ,  a d  he  ai a e   ca e  e .  Each  
c e   a   a   i a   e  i   he  eed i g  i iga i   de ig   (Fig e  4).  The  ai a e   
ca e  e   ic ed    he  igh   (Fig e  4)  ha e ed  ai a e       f   age  i   he  
eci c a i g  i iga i   e   i   he  g ee h e   a a ed  b   he  e   e .  
  
  
Sensor  S stem  
De ig   C i e ia  
De ig   c i e ia  f   he  e   i   f  he  e   e e  a   f :   
● C ea e  a   a a ed  a e   e   hich  i   de i e   a e     he   ece a     
ed ce  he  a   f  a ed  a e   
●   P ide  Va e   Ve de  i h  da a    he   i e  hei   g ee h e  c di i .  
A a i   ai ed    e  b e   a cia ed  i h  i eg a   hea   a e   a d  e e   
di ib ed  a e   de a d    he  a .  I eg a   hea   a e   ade  he  a e i g  de a d  a   a d  






eed  f  ichig    a    he  i  cdii  ae  d,  a  i  ie  e  a  ed.  The  
ie  e  i  be  caed  i  he  i  f  each  a  i  he  e  
Maeia  
The  e  ce  he  ea  eeieed  ih  ee  gaed  ih  a  Adi  
icce.  A  a  cae  e  i  diaed  i  Fige  5.  The  i  ie  e  
( HiLeg  5c  LM393  3.3V-5V  Si  Mie  Deec  Se  Si  Mie  Se  Si  
Hgee  Deeci  f  Adi  Aaic  Waeig  Se)  ae  ieed  i  he  i  ad  
ide  daa    a  icce  ( Adi  U  REV3  [A000066] )  hich  i  ceced    he  
ea  de  ( HiLeg  2c  DC  12V  2  Chae  Rea  Mde  ih  Iaed  Oce  High  
ad  L  Lee  H/L  Lee  Tigge  Mde  Tiggeed  b  DC  12V)  hich  ac  a  a    ff  ich  
f  he  e.  Whe  a  gaed  de  i  e,  hi  aciae  he  .  Siia  he  
Adi  ca  ac  a  a  ie  ad  he  a  e  ie  i  e,  i  i  igge  he  e    begi  
ig.  Fige  6  dia  he  iig  f  he  ce.  Ieeai  f  he  e  e  










Figure  6:  Diag a   f  e   c e   a d  c ec i   
  
  
Figure  7:  Si ified  che a ic  f  i   i e  e   ( a ge),  ic ce   a d  e a   
( e ),    (b e),  a d  e   ce  (g ee ).  
  
Af e   ia   f  he  ea   a   ca e  e   e ,  he  ea   de e i ed  ha   i   d    
be  ea ab e    i c a e  he  e   ie     he  e .  I   a     i   he  ea   had  bee   
ab e    g   i   he  ab  a d  c c   a  f   f c i i g  ha f  f  he  e   ha   he  ea   a   ab e  
  a e   he  c ec     de a d  a d  i e.  I   de     c ec   he  cha ed      he  e a ,  
A d i ,  a d  e ,  he  ea   d  ha e    dec c   he  e i i g  e   ch d    he  .  
The  ea   de e i ed  ha   b e h i g  hi   i   d  be  a   a ea  f   f e  i a .  
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Table  Design  
De ig   C i e ia  
De ig   c i e ia  f   he  c a   ab e  c e   f  he  e   e e  a   f :   
● ai ai   di e i   ha   a ch  he  c e   di e i   f  ab e   i   he  
g ee h e     i i e  g   a   
●   ea i   e ica e  i h  fe   a e ia   
●   c ai   ef ec i e  a e ia     i iga e  hea   a fe    
● c ea e  a  ce e   b ace    i i i e  a   def ec i   he   dead  a d  i e  ad   a e  
a ied   
  
Figure  8:  Va e   Ve de   i iga i   i e  ha   a   i e e ed  i   Feb a   2021.   
  
The  ea   jec   de ig   dified  he  i iga i   de ig   ha   Va e   Ve de  i a ed  i   
Feb a   2021(Fig e  8).  Thi   i iga i   de ig   i a ed  i   Feb a   2021  had  e e  a d  
d ai age  i e .  D e    he  a e   ce  bei g  ca ed  a   e  e d  f  he  g ee h e  a d  bei g  
ed    de i e   a e   h gh  a  ce a   i iga i   i e  be ee   ab e  a   ac   he  a   f  he  
e i e  g ee h e,  he e  e e  diffe e ce   i   e e  a   diffe e   a ea   f  he  g ee h e  (Fig e  
8).  Tab e   c e     he  a e   ce  d  ha e  he  highe   e e  a d  ecei e  e  a e   i   
20  
Main irrigation line 
running through center 
  
a  h e   a   f  i e  he ea   ab e   fa he   a a   f   he  a e   ce  a   he  e d  f  he  
g ee h e  d  ha e  a e   de i e ed    he     c a ed    he  f   ab e   (Fig e  8).  
Th ,  he   he  ab e   a   he  e d  f  he  g ee h e  fi a   fi ed    d e    he    e e,  a   
i   ab e   a   he  f   f  he  g ee h e  d  e f   a d  c ib e    a e   a e.  The  
i iga i   e   a   e ied      e a a i   f   d ai age,  hich  a     a  fficie   e h d  
c ide i g  ha   he  f   a e  f   a e   i   he  a   a   ch  g ea e   ha   he  a e  ha   a e   
e a a ed  f   he  a .  C e e ,  a   a   he  f   f  he  g ee h e  f ded  d i g  
i iga i   (Fig e  8).   
The  ea   e   de ig   f  he  i iga i   e   i i ed  he  a e  c ce   a   he  e i   
de ig   f  a  ai   i iga i   i e  i g  h gh  a  i e  f  ab e   (Fig e  8).  The  ea   e   
de ig   a   a  eci c a i g  e   ha   had  i   a e   ce  i   he  ce e   f  each  g   f  ab e ;  
he  ea   c ide ed  e  e     be  e  i e  f  ab e   (Fig e  9).  Each  i e  f  ab e   had    
e e i   aced  de ea h,  he e  he e  a   a    i   each  e e i   ha   ed    a e   
i   he  ce e   f  each  ha f  f  a  ab e  i e  (Fig e  9).   
  
  
Figure  9:  Sche a ic  f  he  ea   e   eci c a i g  i iga i   e   ( e  i e  f  ab e   i   a  






RESERVOIR 1 RESERVOIR2 
PUMPS FOR INFLOW 
  
  
Figure  10:  Sche a ic  f  he  ea   e,  hich  i   e  ha f  f  he  i iga i   e   (   e  
ha f  f  a  i e  f  ab e ).  
  
T   add e   he  i e  f  a ge  diffe e ce   i   e e  a   diffe e   a ea   f  he  g ee h e  
f   he  i iga i   e   Va e   Ve de  i a ed  i   Feb a   2021  (Fig e  8),  he  a e   i   he  e   
e   a     be  di ec ed  a a   f   he  ce e   f  he  e   a d   a d  fi   each  a   
(Fig e   9  a d  10).  
The  he   addi i   he  ea   ade    add e   hei   ack  f  d ai age  i   hei   Feb a   2021  
i iga i   e   a   d ai age  a   he  ide  f  each  a ,    ce  he  a e   i   ha   a   eached  a  
ce ai   heigh ,  i   a   di e ed  i   a   de   ha gi g  g e   he e  he  e ce   a e   a   
edi ec ed  back    he  e e i   de ea h  he  ab e   (Fig e  11).  Thi   i   di c ed  i   e  








Figure  11:  Di e e  e  e   f   d ai age  added  b   ea   
  
De ig   
The  a   ab e   i   he  Va e   Ve de  g ee h e   (Fig e  3)  c i ed  f  e a   g a e   
i i g      f  acked  ci de   b ck ,  hich  e e  i a ed    he    f  a  hea   c d c i g  
a ha   a ki g  .  Hea   a   ea i   a fe ed  f   he  g d    he  ci de   b ck     he  
a ,  a d    a  e   a e ia   f  D g a   Fi   be   a   decided  a   he  ai   a e ia   f   he  




Figure  12:  O h g a hic  ie   f  e  ab e  i   he  e .  
  
The  ab e  de ig   a   a  e ica i   f  a  h d ic  a d  f   a  ia   b ai ed  i e,  
i h  a  fe   c i a i   (Fig e  12)  (Y T be,  2020).  The  ea   ag eed  i   a   a   idea   de ig   
f   h d ic  ab e  a d   beca e  f  i   ea e  f  a fac abi i   a d  a e ia   a ai abi i .  I   
a   a   i ab e  f   he  i iga i   de ig   beca e  he  de ig   i ed  a  ce e   b ace    i i i e  
a   def ec i   a d  he  ab e  id h  a d  e g h  e e  he  e   di e i     h d  he  a   ha   
Va e   Ve de  a   i g  (Fig e   13    15).  The  heigh   f  he  ab e  eg   a   i c ea ed  f   he  
igi a   de ig   beca e  he  ab e  face  eeded    be  a   e gh    a   a  PVC  i e  a d  a  
e e i       de ea h  he  ab e   f   he  d ai age  e .  The  ea   added  a  heigh   f  i   
i che     he  igi a   ab e  de ig   f   hi   difica i ,  c ea i g  a  heigh   f  26.5   (Fig e   13  






Figure  13:  O h g a hic  ie   f  dified  ab e  eg  (i c ea ed  ab e  heigh )  f   ab e  f a e.  
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Figure  16:  W de   ab e  f a e  a e b .  
  
    
Figure  17:  I di id a   ab e  e .  
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I   de     e e  he  de ig ed  D g a   fi   ab e   ca   i h a d  he  e ec ed  ad ,  he  
be di g  e   a d  def ec i   e e  ca c a ed  f   he  ab e  de ig   i   a  c e   ge e a ed  
de   i g  he  f a e  SAP2000.  C a i g  he  SAP2000  e   i h  he  a da d  be di g  
e   f  D g a   Fi   (1668  i)  a d  aki g  i   acc   he  fac   f  afe   f  2.5,  he  ace e   
f  ad     he  de   a d  he  a ied  be di g  e   f  150  i  e e    f  g ea   c ce .  The  
i e  ad  c ide ed  c i ed  f  a e .  The  dead  ad   c ide ed  i c ded  he  ha gi g  PVC,  
d ai age  i e,  i iga i   bi g,  a ,  i ,  a d  g   a .   
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Figure  19:  S i e   i   he  ce e   f  he  i iga i   e   f   each  e .  
The  dified  Va e   Ve de  i iga i   e   f   Feb a   2021  i c ded  a  ai   
i iga i   i e  i g  h gh  a  i e  f  ab e   i   be ee   ab e  a   a d  i   bi g  di ec i g  
a e   f   he  ai   i iga i   i e  i   each  i di id a   a .  Thi   de ig   a   e ica ed  i   a  
c e   f  he  ea   e   i iga i   de ig   (Fig e   18  a d  19)  b   a   f he   dified  i   
he  e   de ig   b   cha gi g  he  ca i   f  he  a e   ce    he  ce e   f  he  ab e  i e  
(Fig e   9  a d  10)  a he   ha   he  e d  f  he  ab e  i e  i   addi i     addi g  a  d ai age  e   
di c ed  i   e  de ai   i   he  ec i   be .  
The  ea   i c a ed  h   ff  e   i   he  i   bi g  ha   a   di ec ed  a   each  a   
  ha   Va e   Ve de  ca   adj   he  h   ff  e     ha   a e   i     de i e ed    a   i h   
a   (Fig e  20).   
  





The  d ai age  e   f   he  ab e  c i ed  f  a  e -f   g e   f   e e   h ee  ab e   
(Fig e  10).  The  g e   a   di ec ed  a   a  e  f  a i a e   0.075  (Fig e  21).  The  g e   
d ai   i   a  f   (40)  ga   ce e   e e i   ade    f  100- e ce   ec c ed  LDPE  f e ib e  
a ic.   
  
Figure  21:  U de   ha gi g  g e     c ec   e ce   a e   d i g  i iga i .  
  
The  idea  f  he  de ig   a   ha   e f   ( e   0.5  i che   f  a e   i   he  a )  d  be  
di e ed  f   a  h e  a   he  ide  f  each  a   a d  fa   i   he  gh    be  di ec ed    a  e e i ,  
he e  he  a e   d  be  eci c a ed  i h  a  b e ib e    (   HP)  (Fig e   11  a d  22).   
  





Figure  23:  C e ed  e  f  ha f  f  a  e .   
  
The  ab e  a   a e  e e   (7)  ga   a   ha   a e  47   b   21.5   a d  a e  c e   bei g  
ed  a   Va e   Ve de.  The  ab e  a   e e  dified  f   d ai age  b   d i i g   h e   a   he  i e   
ide  f  he  a   fi e  (5)  i che     he  igh   f  he  ce e   a d  0.5   ab e  he  b   f  he  a .  
E b   a ed  i   h ead  ea a   e e  igh   a ached    he  d i ed  h e     di e e  a e   
f   he  a   ce  he  face  e e   f  he  a e   i   he  a   eached  0.5.   (Fig e  11).  The  
c e ed  e  i c ded  he  de   ab e  f a e   a d  d ai age  e   (Fig e  23).   
  
Re icabi i   
Si ce  Va e   Ve de  had  h ee  (3)  g ee h e   f   i   edib e  ga de   eed ,  each  i h  
a i a e   44  a ,  22  ab e   a e  eeded  f   each  g ee h e,    he  de ig   e i ed  
e icabi i   a d  a e ia   ha   e e  ide   a ai ab e.  The  ea   decided    D g a   Fi   be   
a   he  i a   a e ia   beca e  i   a   ca   a d  ide   a ai ab e  a   h e  i e e   e . 
I   e ai ed  e   hea   ha   e a   c a e   b   ha i g  a  4.8  i e   highe   ecific  hea   ca aci   f  
2,270  J/kg  (g ea e   ha   ee   f  468  J/kg)  a d  had  a  a i   be di g  e   f  1668  i,  hich  
d    dead  a d  i e  ad   eigh   ha   c ea ed  a   a ied  be di g  e   f  150  i,  
hich  i   di c ed  e  i   he  c e   a a i   i   be   (E gi ee   Edge,  2016).  The  
  he   a e ia   ed  e e  h ee-i ch  (3 )  a e-d i e   c e ,  hich  e e  a   ide   
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a ai ab e  i e    a   h e  i e e   i e .  The    ed  e e  e   d i ,  e ec ic  
a ,  a d  ha d  a   he   e ec ic  a   e e    a ai ab e.  The e    a e  c   d h   
  ha   Va e   Ve de  had  i   hei   i e ,  i ce  he   e f   c c i   f   he   a   f  
hei   ga i a i .   
Si ce  he  ea     c ea ed  a  e  f  e  e   (ha f  f  a    f  ab e   i h  a  
d ai age  e ),  he  ea   c ed  a  a a   f   Va e   Ve de    ea i   f   a d  e ica e  if  
he   i hed    i c a e  hi   e   de ig ed  i iga i   a d  d ai age  e   h gh   he  
e ai de   f  hei   g ee h e .  Thi   a a   (A e di   E)  a   a  e -b - e   a a   i h  a  i   
f  a e ia   f   each  e   a d  h g a hic  c e   d a   i age   f  he  e ,  a d  he  
a a   a   i c ded  h   f  a   f  he  c c i   ce .   
  
Rain ater  Har esting  
De ig   C i e ia  
The  g a   f   he  de ig   a   :  
● i c ea e  ai abi i   a d  
● dec ea e  he  i e   a e   bi .   
The  ca e  e   d  di e   ai a e   ff  f   he  f  f  he  a eh e  i g  a  e ie   
f  ai   g e   a d  PVC  a ach e ,  fi e   i g  a  fi   f h  di e i   e ,  a d  be  ed  i   
a   adjace   a k  he e  he  a e   c d  be  a fe ed    he  i iga i   e e i   (Fig e  24).   
  
Figure  24:  Sche a ic  diag a   f  e ia   ai a e   ca ch e   e     Va e   Ve de  




Rai a e   A a i  
T   de e i e  he  e ia   f  he  de ig ,  he  ea   c ide ed  he  ca i   c di i   
i g  he  Ca if ia  E e g   C i i   i e  da aba e,  Ca -Ada .  Af e   e ec i g  he  Sa   
J e  egi ,  he  ea   d aded  he  C i   C i a e  S e   M de   (CCSM)    i a e  
he  i a   ea he   a e   i   he  egi   f   he  e   50  ea .  Fig e  25  h   he  
di c e a cie   be ee   he  hea   ai fa   h   a d  he  h   he   he  c   a e   de a d  i   
he  highe .  The  ai a e   ca e  e   d  a   he  a e   f   he  e   ea     be  
ca ed  a d  ed  f   he  d   ea ,  he   a e   de a d  i   he  highe .  
  
Figure  25:  M h   c   a e   de a d  c a ed    he  h   ai fa   i   Sa   J e,  CA.  
Rai fa   de e i ed  i g  Ca -Ada   CCSM4  da a.  
  
U i g  G g eEa h,  he  ea   ca c a ed  he  f  a ea  (A)  f  372.74  .  Wi h  e a i   1,  m2
be ,  a d  he  e i a ed  ai fa   ( f),  he  a i   e ia   ai a e   ca ed  a   ca c a ed  
i   ga .  
                                        (e .  1) f a im m rain a er  A r = m
U i g  he  ca c a ed  a e   f   E a i   1,  Fig e  26  a   ed    edic   he  a e age  
ai a e   c ec i   e   h.  If  e     i   a i   e ia ,  he  ai a e   c ec i   e   
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c d  c ec   a   a e age  f  29,189.35  ga   f  a e   e   e  (1)  a e   ea .  A i g  ha   a   
f  he  a   i   hi   i iga i   e   e e  fi ed  c e e   i h  a e   e e   h ee  (3)  da ,  he  
ai   a e   c ec i   de ig   c d  ff e   he  a e   age  f  hi   i iga i   e   b   25%  
a a .  
I   de     ee   he  de a d  he  e   d  e i e    (2)  fi e  h a d  ga   
age  a k   hich  a e  a d   f  12  fee   ide  a d  7  fee   a .  Gi e   he  i e  f  he  Va e   
Ve de   faci i ie ,  he  i e  f  he e  a k   d e     dee   ea ab e  gi e     a  25%  a e   
ff e .  
Figure  26:  Yea   Rai a e   Ca e  e   h  2021-2025  ca c a ed  i g  Ca -Ada   CCSM4  
da a.   
C   A a i   
Va e   Ve de   ag ic a   a e   a e  i   $1,706.00  e   Ac e  F     $0.005  e   ga   e   
h.  The  edic ed  a a   a i g   i h  he  ai a e   ca e  e   i   e i a ed    be  
$152.85.  Gi e   he  c   f  a e ia   a d  ai e a ce    be  a i a e   $6,260,  he  c   i   
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Table  4:  Rai a e   ca e  e   a e ia .   
Gi e   he  e i a ed  c   a d  e i a ed  ea   a i g ,  he  de ig   d    be  aid  ff  i   he  
ea   2030.  
  
E a a i   
Wi h  hi   k edge,  he  ea   decided  ha   he  i e e a i   f  a  ai a e   ca ch e   
e   a     c   effec i e  a d  did    ee   he  igi a   de ig   c i e ia  a   hi   i e,  b   i   he  
f e  if  e e e  a he ic  i e     f ed  b   ged  d gh   c i e,  i   igh   be  
h  f he   i e iga i   b   Va e   Ve de.  
Cost  Re ie   
The  c   e ie   i c de   a   e ie   (Tab e  5)  f  he  a e ia   cha ed  f   he  
c e ed  e,  hich  c i ed  f  he  e   e   a d  he  ab e  e .  The  c   e ie   
a   i c de   a   e ie   f  f e  cha e   (Tab e  6)  Va e   Ve de  i   ake  f   each  
g ee h e  if  he   decide    e ica e  he  e    i e e   he  e   h gh   he  e   
f  hei   g ee h e .   
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M   N   J   C   
5000  gal  S age  Ba el  (2) e  a e   $6,000  
Rai   G e   c llec   a d  a   a e   $35  
G e   e h  Fil e     la ge   deb i   $75  
Pi i g/ bi g  a   a e   $60  
Fi   Fl h  Di e e   
Fil e   a i a   a icle   f   
ai a e  $50  
G e   E e i   a   a e   $10  
G e   fle   elb   a   a e   $30  




Table  5:  Ma e ia   cha ed  f   e  c c i   
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Materials  for  Sensor  S stem Number  of  Units  Price  
A d i   Na   1  $17.99  
S i   M i e  Se   1  $7.49  
A d i   Re a   M d e  1  $6.99  
A  12  V  Ba e   1  $14.99  
Mi i  P   1  $10.98  
A di   B a d  1  $23.00  
B eadB a d  J e   Wi e   1  $5.79  
H idi   Se   1  $9.51  
Ref ec i e  I a i   1  $17.77  
Mic g ee   Ki   1  $17.90  
      
Materials  for  Irrigation  
Table  Number  of  Units  Price  
2" 4" 8'  d  d   8  $5.85  
3"  c e   1  $9.20  
C c   ea   g i g  edi   1  $10.49  
Pe i e  g i g  edi   1  $9.99  
T a   eed   1  $8.99  
3"  Seed i g  ea     1  $13.99  
3"  Ne   P   f   H d ic   1  $9.99  
Rai d i   052050  1/2"  X500  
D i   Wa e   H e,  1/2-I ch  1  $49.59  
D i   I iga i   3-Wa   Tee  1/2" 1  $13.99  
D i   I iga i   T bi g  1/2"  
Sh   Off  Va e  1  $14.99  
E b   90  f   1/2"  D i   T bi g  
-  Ba bed  C ec   1  $9.99  
1/4"  Di ib i   T bi g  D i   
I iga i   H e,  50  f     1  10.99  
  
  
Table  6:  P ib e  f e  cha e   b   Va e   Ve de  f   e ica i   f  he  e  (c   e ie   
e   g ee h e)  
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I em  U e  Uni   co   N mbe   of  ni   To al  Co   
S b e ib e    
P   e ce   a e     
face  $25.71  4  $102.80  
Re e i   a k Wa e   age  25.98/1  55  ga   4  $103.24  
T bi g/ i i g  
c ec i   He   a   a e   $2  10  $20  
T bi g  T a   a e   $60/50f   4  $240  
Ai   T bi g  T a   ai   $8.50/50f   3  $25.50  
G   a   
H d ic  e   
c e   
$134.95/100  
a   
20"    10"  920  $1241.54  
Ne   P   
H d   eed i g  a d  
edi   $12.99/40    25  $324.75  
Ai     
Ae a e  e e i   
ie   i   $56.95  2  $113.90  
C c   Fibe   G i g  Medi   $21.40/10  b   1  $21.40  
Sea a   
P e e   eak   a d  
i e   $12.25  1  $12.25  
Seed i g   P e  e i g  $30.50  30  $30.50  
Fe i i e   P e  e i g  $12.99/  4  b  1  $12.99  
PH  e   H  eg a i   $40  6  $160  
H idi   e   
Se e  he  h idi   f   
A d i   b a d   $2.098  6  $12.588  
A d i   b a d  ki   I iga i   de ig   c  $29.99  3  $89.97  
Wa e   e e   e   
M i   a e   age  f  
A d i   b a d   $16.87  3  $50.61  
Mi c.  Wi e   f   
e   
C ec i g  e   a d  
b a d   $6.98/ki   2  $13.96  
  
  
Pe   ab e,  each  e   i   a i a e   $503.67/ h  ( gh  e i a e  beca e  a e   i   ab e  
a e  f   a   e i e  g ee h e  i ead  f    e  ab e  e ).  
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Table  structural  components  
I   U   U     N b       T a   C   
Ref ec i e  fi   
Mi iga e  hea   f   e   
de ig ed  g ee h e  
ab e   
$25.99/  4f     50  
f   3  $77.97  
Rain ater  Capture  s stem  
I e   U e  U i   c   N be   f  i  T a   C   
S age  Ba e   S e  a e   
$106.24/  50  
ga   3  $318.72  
Rai   G e   
C ec   a d  a   
a e   $7.68  /  10f   4  $30.72  
Pi i g/ bi g  T a   a e   $60/50f   1  $60  
Fi e   
Fi e   a i a   
a ic e   f   ai a e  $384.95  1  $384.95  
ai   g e   
d   
e e i   T a   a e   $8.98  1  $8.98  
G e   f e   e b   T a   a e   $12.99  2  $25.98  
Fe i i e   I jec   P   $239.94  3  $719.82  
Mai   Li e  
Di e i g  S e  T   di e e  fe i i e   $268.54  3  $805.62  
G   M e  H  
d   
T   he   c   H  f   
e i g  $19.34  1  $19.34  
G   M e  H    
T   he   c   H  f   
e i g  19.34  1  $19.34  
G   H d ic  
2-1-6  
P ide   ece a   
ie   $43  1  $43  
  
Related  Non-technical  Issues  
N - ech ica   i e   ha   e a e    he  de ig   a d  f e  i e e a i   f  he  ed  
jec   i c ded  e ic i     i   ace  d e    he  COVID-19  a de ic.  The e  i e   
i c ded  de a   i   e e  i e  i   c ica i   beca e  i - e   ee i g   e e  
di c aged  d i g  hi   i e,  a d  he  i i ed  be   f  i - e   ee i g   f   b h  he  
c c i   f  e   a d  de ig   a   he  Sa a  C a a  U i e i   ci i   e gi ee i g  ab,  a   
e   a   he  i e e a i   f  he  ed  de ig   a   he  jec   i e  Va e   Ve de.   
The  hea h  a d  afe   c ce   d e    COVID-19  a   ed  a   i e    he  de ig   a d  
f e  i e e a i   f  he  ed  jec .  D e    i - e   ee i g   ha   e e  a ed  i   
de     c c   a d  i e e   he  ed  jec ,  he e  a   a   i c ea ed  i k  f  he  
c ac i   a d  ead  f  he  i e ,  hich  i   h   he  ea   a d  he  ga i a i   a   Va e   Ve de  
c e   f ed  c   b   eg a   e i g  f   COVID-19,  cia   di a ci g,  ki g  i   
e   a ea   a   ch  a   ib e,  c ea i g/ a i i i g  a ea   eg a ,  a d  ea i g  e   
ec i e  a i e.   
S e  e i e a   i ac   e ec ed  b   he  i e e a i   f  hi   jec   e ia   
i c ded  he  igh   ed ced  ca aci   f  he  i e  c ide i g  he  e   i e e ed  e   
ai a e   ca ch e   e   a d  i i g.  A h gh  hi   jec   a     e ec ed    dec ea e  he  
a ai ab e  ace  f  he  i e  ig ifica ,  i   a   a   a  de ig   c ai   beca e  he  i e e ed  
jec       ed ce  he  ca aci   ig ifica   ch  ha   he e  i     e gh  e   ace    
i iga e  he  a i i   f  i e ,  ch  a   COVID-19,  f   he  e   f  he  i e.   
  
Identification  of  Applicable  Design  Criteria  and  Standards  
T   i e  he  i di id a   e e e   f  he  ed  jec ,  he  ba ic  e ic  a a e e   a d  
e   e a i a / e f a ce  e i e e   e e  ba ed    a i   fac ,  i c di g  he  
a e  f age  a d  di e i   f  he  a ead   i a ed  e a   g ee h e   a   he  Va e   
Ve de  i e.  The e  di e i   e e  ed    i e  he  ab e   ha   i e  he  i e i   f  he  g ee h e.  
The  i e  ad  f  he  eigh   f  he  c e   eed i g  a   i   he  g ee h e  e e  ed    
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de e i e  he  ab e  de ig ,  a   he   ided  g ida ce    h   ch  ad  he  ab e   eeded    
.   
The  di e i   f  he  g ee h e  f  e e  ed    de e i e  he  i e  a d  c e   
e g h   f  he  ai a e   ca ch e   e .  The  i e  ad  f  ea he   a e   ch  a   ai   a d  hai   
a d  he  a e  f age  f  he  g ee h e  f  e e  ed    de e i e  he  ai a e   ca ch e   
e ia   f   he  e .   
The  di e i   f  he  g ee h e   a d  ab e   e e  a   ed    de e i e  he  i i g  a d  
a ia   i a i a i   f  he  i i g  f   he  ai a e   ca e  de ig . 
T   i c a e  a da d  a e   f   a   ie   a d  ifica i   f  a e   f   he  
ai a e   ca ch e   e ,  he  eg a i   f   he  U i ed  S a e   E i e a   P ec i   
Age c   e e  ake   i   c ide a i   f   he  ea e   f  a e   i   he  de ig   (US  EPA,  2020).  
The  ea   a   e a i ed  ha   he  ai a e   c ec i   ce   f   he  g ida ce  a d  e ce   
f  he  Sa a  C a a  C   Wa e   Di ic   (Sa a  C a a  Va e   Wa e   Di ic ,  2015).   
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Ke   Resources  Used  in  the  CENG  193/CENG  194  Design  Process  
T   a i   i   he  i a i a i   a d  c ica i   f  he  fi a   de ig   f  he  hea   i iga i   
ab e ,  he  ea   ed  A CAD  a   a  e ce    d ce  ha   c e   f  he  fi a   d a i g .  I   
addi i     A CAD,  he  ea   ed  SAP2000    a i   i   he  e ifica i   f  ad  di ib i   
ca c a i   f   he  hea   i iga i   ab e .  F   he  ai a e   ca ch e   e   a d  h d ic   
e   i   he  de ig ,  he  ea   ed  R  S di   a d  Be e   Wa e Ge     a i   i   he  ca c a i   
f  f   a d  a ia   i a i a i .  A CAD  a   a   ed    i a i e    de ic   a   c e   
f  i i g    h d ic  e   ha   eed  a  e  de ai ed  ie     be  e e ed  f   
c ica i   e .  
P fe i a   c ac   h   he  ea   c ac ed  eg a   f   a i a ce  a d  g ida ce    he  
de ig   a d  c e i   f  he  jec   de ig   ai a e   ca ch e   e   a d  h d ic   
e   i c ded  C a dia  Da ia i,  he  g ee h e  a age   f  Va e   Ve de,  a d  he  ea   
ad i ,  D .  D e.  O he   fe i a   c ac   he  ea   ecei ed  e  i   f     he  
ech ica i ie   f  he  de ig   i c ded  he  addi i a   a e   e ce   a d  e i e a   fe   
a   he  Sa a  C a a  U i e i   Ci i ,  E i e a ,  a d  S ai ab e  E gi ee i g  De a e ,  
i c di g  D .  Ma e   a d  D .  A ia.  Addi i a ,  he  ea   a   i   c ac   i h  he  Sa a  C a a  
U i e i   Ci i   De a e   ab  a age ,  B e   W dc ck,  h   ided  i igh     he  
c c i   f  he  a i   e   f  he  ea   jec .  Th gh   hi   de ig   ce ,  he  
ea   a   i   eg a   c ac   i h  he  Sa a  C a a  U i e i   F ga   I a i   H b  f   
i f a i     f di g  a d  c ica i   i h  Va e   Ve de.   
I   de     e e  ha   he  i iga i   e   c ied  i h  he  afe   eg a i   f   a e   
a i   i   he  ed  ai a e   ca e  de ig   e ,  c de   ha   e e  c ed  i c ded  he  
W d  Hea h  O ga i a i   G ide i e  f   D i ki g  Wa e   Q a i   a d  he  eg a i   f   he  




Qualit   Control  Protocol  
The  ea   i e ded    i i i e  e   i   he  de ig   ce   b   ha i g  eek   ee i g   
i h  he  g ee h e  a age   f  Va e   Ve de,  C a dia,  h   e a   he  ea   jec   de ig   
a d  e ified  ha   i   fi   Va e   Ve de   de ig   c i e ia.  The  ea   a   c -e a i ed  ca c a i   
a d  had  hei   ad i   c d c   e i dic  e ie   f  he  de ig   f  he  jec   c e .  I   
addi i     he  ea   ad i   e ie i g  he  de ig ,  he  ea   i e ded    i i i e  e   a d  
c ea e  he  i a   de ig   b   eachi g      he   a e   e ce   a d  e i e a   
e gi ee i g  fe   a   Sa a  C a a  U i e i   f   e i dic  e ie   a d  hei   i   if  he  ea   
had  diffic ie   c ec i g  e   a d  had  a ia i   i   diffe e   e be   ca c a i .  
F i g  he  d a i g  a d  de ig   ha e,  he  e  c c i   a   i ed  a d  
e ie ed  b   he  ab  a age .  Th gh   hi   e i e  ce ,  a da d  check i   e e  c e ed  
  e   e e  ha     c e     a k   e e  i ed  f   he  de ig   a d  c c i   
ce .   
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Summar   and  Conclusions  
The  c e ed  e  f   Va e   Ve de  i c ded  a  de   ab e  f a e  e   i h  a  
e   i iga i   i e i e  a d  eci c a i g  e ,  hich  a   i e e ed  a   hei   i e  a   he  e d  
f  he  a e .  The  de   ab e  f a e  ed  he  eigh   f  hei   eed i g   be e   ha   he  
igi a   e a   c a e   he   had  ha   ea i   def ec ed  f   he  eigh .  The  i iga i   i e i e  a d  
eci c a i g  e   e i i a ed  he  eed  f   ha d- a e i g  a d  dec ea ed  a e   a e  f   hei   
e i   i a ed  e   f   Feb a   2021.  The  a ed  e   e   f   a a i   a d  
ai a e   ca ch e   c e   e e  i ed  beca e  he   e e  dee ed  i a ia e  f   he  
ca e  f  he  jec   a d  e e    c -efficie .  Fe i i e   i    be  i c a ed  i   he  i iga i   
ai   i e   b   ea   f  a   a a ic  fe i i i g  e   c i i g  f  a    e e  ga de   h e  
a d  d i   feede ;  hi   a   i ed  f   he  c e  f  he  jec   d e    COVID-19  a d  i i g  
c ai ,  b   i   be  c ide ed  a   a  f e  i e a i .  
The  g a   f  hi   jec   e e  i   i e  i h  he  S a egic  Vi i   f  Sa a  C a a  U i e i   
a d  he  Sch   f  E gi ee i g  Mi i   S a e e   beca e  hi   jec   ai ed    e e  he  ca   
c i .  Thi   jec   e i ed  he  ea     i i e  c ica i   ki ,  de ig   ki ,  a d  
k edge  f  ai abi i     ide  e  acce ibi i     e ce     he   e i i a e  f d  
i ec i .  The  ea   achie ed  hi   i   a  ai ab e  a d  efficie   a e   i h  he  jec   de ig     
be efi   b h  Va e   Ve de  a d  he  b ade   Sa a  C a a  C   c i   he   e e.  The  ea   
a i a e   ed  hi   jec   beca e  a   e be   i h    aid  de - e ed  c i ie   i   
e c i g  he  cha e ge   f  he  COVID-19  a de ic.  The  ea   h ed  ha   h gh  he  
c e i   a d  achie e e   f  hi   jec ,  he  ea   ea ed  e  ab   g a i g  e  
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Appendi   B 
C ac   i f a i   f  e   a d  i g  backg d  i f a i   f   jec     
1  
  
1. Na e  f  P e :  
Va e   Ve de  
  
2. Add e   a d  Ph e  N be   f  P e :   
Va e   Ve de   
51  S h  A   S ee ,  Sa   J e,  CA  95110  (408)  666-4794  
  
3. P i a   C ac   I f a i   f  P e :  
c a dia@ a e e de. g  
  
4. Na e  f  P a :  
Seed i g  I iga i   De ig   f   Va e   Ve de  
   
2  
  
Supporting  Background  Information  and  Notes  for  Project  Design  
G i g  Sea :  Feb a   -  Ma ch  i   he   he  b k  f  eed i g  c i a i   ha e   
Table  A1:  P a   b eed   d i g  g i g  ea   a   Va e   Ve de.  
  
12,000  eed i g   a .  
● 20  diffe e   b eed   f  a .  
● T     f  ab e   i   each  g ee h e.  
● Each    ha   ca aci     e ice  2000  eed i g .  
● R   a e    (2)  i che   i   he  a .  
C a dia  ha   had    a e   a a   fi e  (5)  da   e   eek  a d  eeke d   a   e .  
● Hea   i   a fe ed  f   he  c e   ab e  de ig     a ha   aki g  a e   de a d   
highe .  
● O   a e age  he  g ee h e  i   fi e  (5)  deg ee   a e   ha   ide.  
● Wa e   i     bei g  ec c ed  c e .  
Ge e a   h ge   i iga i   de a d .  
● Highe   h idi   i   he  ce e   f  he  g ee h e.  
● G ea e   a d  eake   eed i g  g h  i   he  idd e  a d  e d  f  he  ,  e ec i e .  
COVID-19  ha   i c ea ed  f d  i ec i   a d  Va e   Ve de  g ee h e  a age   a e  eei g  a   
i c ea e  i   ab   50%  e  c e   de e de c   a d  i e e .  
● Thi   ha   bee   Va e   Ve de   highe   ea   f  a e   a d  d c i .  
● P d c i   d b ed  hi   g i g  ea   a   c a ed    d c i   i   2019.  
The  b dge   ha   Va e   Ve de  i   ki g  i h  d e     a   f   a  fea ib e  i iga i   e .  
● C e   c e cia   i iga i   de ig   d     ee   Va e   Ve de   eed   e i e .  
C e   G ee h e.  
3  
Spring:  Fall:   
a e   
a h  
c c be   
k a  
e e  
b a ica   (ca if e ,  b cc i,  a d,  
b e   ,  e c)  
e ce  
i ach  
  
● Life  f  a ic  a   i   f   (4)  ea .  
● Tab e  di e i :  40   ide  b   46   g.  




















Appendi   C  
D c e a i   i g  eed  f  jec   




Figure  B1:  C e   e a   g ee h e  a d  ab e  e     a   Va e   Ve de.  The  c e   ab e  
e   c i   f  ci de   b ck   a d  e a   c a e   ha   c d c   hea   ea i ,  c ea i g  a   i ab e  
e i e   f   a   g h.  The  eed i g   a e  c e   a   a e ed  i di id a ,  a d  ch  a  
a ge  be   d  e i e  a   i ed  i iga i   e   i   de     be  a e ed  efficie .  
  
  
Figure  B2:  C e    ie   f  c e   g ee h e  ab e  a d  eed i g  e     a   Va e   Ve de  ha   
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Figure  C1:  Sa e  Ca c a i   Pa   1.   
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Figure  C2:  Sa e  Ca c a i   Pa   2. 
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Figure  C3:  Sa e  Ca c a i   Pa   3.  
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Figure  C6:  SAP  A a i   f  Tab e  P e  f   Gi de .  
  
Figure  C7:  SAP  A a i   f  Tab e  P e  f   Side  Gi de   2.  
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Figure  C8:  SAP  A a i   f  Tab e  P e  f   Ce e   B ace.   
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Re e   f  de   e be   f  he  de ig   ea     
1  
  
A AH  DA   
Sa   J ,  CA    (408)  836-2202   
E a :  a @ .     L I :  :// . . / / a a - -5b8a1014b/  
  
EDUCATION  
  C     ( C ),    C ,  CA 
Bachel   f  Scie ce  i   Ci il  E gi ee i g,  E ec ed  J e  2021  
C la i e  GPA:  3.853    Maj   GPA:  3.881  
R   C :  G a hic  C ica i ,  C e   A lied  Me h d   i   Ci il  E gi ee i g,  
S c al  A al i ,  Ci il  E gi ee i g  Ma e ial ,  S c al  S e ,  T a a i   E gi ee i g  De ig ,  
Ea h ake  E gi ee i g  De ig ,  M ici al  E gi ee i g  De ig ,  Ri k  A al i   i   Ci il  E gi ee i g,  
E i e al  E gi ee i g,  Wa e   Re ce   De ig ,  G d a e   H d l g   
H     A :  Ta   Be a  Pi  E gi ee i g  H   S cie   (2019  -  P e e ),  2 d  Yea   Ci il  
E gi ee i g  De a e   A a d  f   Acade ic  E celle ce  (2019),  Dea   Li   (2018,  2020),  Ed d  C.  
Fl   Me ial  A a d  (2020),  Bigg   Ca d a  S c al  E gi ee i g  Sch la hi   (2020)  
  
SKILLS  
C :  SAP2000,  Sk Ci ,  A CAD,  MATLAB,  R,  S CAD,  Fl Ma e ,  Wa e GEMS,  
P dPack,  Mic f   Office,  G a hic  De ig   (K i a,  Ca a),  S   Vega   
:  h he i   e i g,  li ea   eg e i   deli g,  e - ai   c e  deli g,  b ildi g  
cla ifica i ,  l ad  e i g,  h d l gic  deli g,  bea   beha i   a al i ,  fl -c ce a i   c e  
deli g,  RSMea   B ildi g  c   calc la i ,  i e e   c a i   
A :  ea   la e ,  ga i ed,  i a i e  
  
LEADERSHIP  EXPERIENCE  
E   C :    C       B   P   E   H     
Sa a  C a a  U ,  Sa a  C a a,  CA  /  J   2020  -  P   
● O ga i ed  ee i g     c d c   each,  e a e  b dge ,  a d  la   ga i a i   e e    
● C d c ed  eekl   i g  e i   f   Ea h ake  E gi ee i g,  G a hic  C ica i ,  a d  
Ge e al  E gi ee i g  c e    
  
PROJECTS  
G        
Va   V ,  Sa   J ,  CA  /  S   2020  -  P   
● De ig i g  a  h d ic   i iga i   e     i   a d  a e   12,000  eedli g   i   g ee h e   
i g  Wa e GEMS  a d  Fl Ma e   
● I e i g  a  ai a e   ca ch e   e     i c a e  ec cled  ai a e   i   e-e i i g  
i iga i   e   i g  Wa e GEMS  a d  Fl Ma e   
● C ea i g  hea   i iga i g  able     i c ea e  he  i al  a e  f  eedli g   d i g  hea   a e   i g  
A CAD  a d  SAP2000  
P              
Sa a  C a a  U ,  Sa a  C a a,  CA  /  W   2020 
● C lied    he  a e  afe   eg la i   a d  l   de ig   di e i   a d  i i ed  l   ace  ia  




ALL   FE G ON  
765  L   S .  Sa a  C a a,  CA  95050   
916-214-7558  -  S 916@ a .    
______________________________________________________________________________   
ED CA ION:   
  C   ,    C ,  CA             E   G   J   2021  
Bachel   f  Scie ce  i   Ci il,  E i e al  a d  S ai able  E gi ee i g  -  E ha i   i   Wa e   Re ce    
C le ed  ig   c e k  hile  i l ed  i   A e ica   S cie   f  Ci il  E gi ee i g  Cl b,  S cie   f  W e   
E gi ee   a d  a  P jec   Ma age   f   he  A cia ed  Sch l   f  C c i ,  S ai abili   Tea ;   V l ee   i h  U ba   
Ga de   Cl b  a d  he  Sa a  Cla a  C i   Ac i   P g a .  
.  F   C   H   ,  ,  CA                          A   2014  -  M   2017  
Me be   f  he  Highe   H   R ll  hile  bei g  a  h ee  ea   e be   f  he  Va i   a e   l   a d  i   ea ,  e i g  a   a  
Ch i ia   Se ice  Leade   a d  Ne a e   Edi .  Recei ed  he  Del a  Leag e  S a hi   A a d  2016  a d  a   elec ed  b   
c ache   a d  ea a e   a   Va i   Wa e   P l   Ca ai   2016.  
SKILLS:   
P ficie   i   Mic f   Office  (W d,  P e i ,  E cel),  A CAD,  A cGIS.  
E e ie ce  i h  S CAD,  Fl a e ,  R  S di ,  Ma lab,  Wa e GEMS. 
PROJEC S:  
  Q     F ,  M     G   A     A GI          2020  
U l aded  Ce   da a  a d  USGS  a e   ali   da a    R  di     a al e  he  c ela i   be ee   e   le el  a d  a e   
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Table Stands Assembly 
PVC FOR 
OUTFLOW 
7 -2~- RESERVOIR 1 RESERVOIR 2 
PUMPS FOR INFLOW 
Introduction/Notes 
Thank you for granting civil engineering students from Santa Clara University the 
opportunity to collaborate with Valley Verde for their capstone project. 
This system is divided into three components: Table, Pipeline, Tray 
If replicating, you may choose to replicate all, one, or two of these components 
depending on what components you like from the presented prototype. 
The list of materials for each component include images of the materials and links where 
you can find and purchase them. They do not have to be the exact brand and type; you 
may find other suitable materials. 
You may also find that there are adjustments to some materials you might want to make. 
For example, for the pipeline, you might want to increase or decrease the pipeline 
diameter (in turn you would have to find different sized valves) to change the flow rate . 




Maintenance of System 
• The water in the reservoir will need to be changed every 1-2 weeks 
depending on if you incorporate fertilizer in the water reservoir, and if there is 
turbidity or if anything gets into the system. We have only tested the prototype 
with water, so we do not have experience on knowing when to change it if you 
are incorporating fertilizer into the system. 
Table of Contents 
1) Table setup 
2) Pipeline setup 
a) Gather materials a) Gather and place reservoir 
b) Cutting b) Pump placement 
c) Assemble legs c) Gather pipeline materials 
d) Assemble tops d) Pipeline installation 
e) Attach legs 
f) Attach center brace 3) Tray setup 
a) Gather tray materials 
b) Drill trays 
c) Attach elbows 





1 a. Gather materials 
• 2" x 4" x 8' long Douglas Fir lumber 
(can purchase at Home Depot) 




• 3" screws 
o 28 for each table 
o https://www.amazon.com/FastenMaster-FM 
GD003-7 5-GuardDog-Exterior-75-Pack/dp/B 
000VBGMVE/ref=sr 1 4?dchild=1&keyword 
s=3%22+screws&gid=1610236344&s=hi&sr 
=1-4 
• Power drill 
• Clamps to help hold wood while drilling 
1 b. Cut wood to proper lengths 
For each table, using a circular saw or another tool/device that works sufficiently 
for this step, cut 
• Two 4' long pieces 
• Three 3' long pieces 
- --- 4' ___ _, 
• Eight 26.5" long pieces 






1 c. Assemble table legs 
• Using four screws for 
each leg, connect two 
pieces of the 26.5" long 
pieces in an L-shape for 
each leg 
(The screws are inserted 
at the bottom and are 
drilled through to connect 
the two pieces. In the 
image, they are hidden, 
so they are indicated by 
the dashed lines) 
1 d. Assemble table tops 
• Assemble the remaining 4' long 
and 3' long pieces in the shape 
below (The 3' long pieces are 
attached 5" inward from the 
outermost edge). Using 2 
screws each for each corner, 









1 e. Attach table legs to tops 
• Using two screws for each contact area (4 screws total for each leg), attach 
the legs to the table as shown below (16 screws total for all legs) 







1 f. Attach center brace 
• Attach the final 3' long piece in the center with two screws on each side of the 
piece. If the 3' long piece is slightly too long, carefully shave off a little bit off 
an end . 






2a. Gather and place reservoir materials 
• Gather materials 
o 40 gallon reservoir tub 
https://www.amazon .com/Tuff-Stuff-Products-KMT 
101-40-Gallon/dp/BOOOOWGl4Q/ref=sr 1 1 ?dchild 
=1 &keywords=tuff+stuff+tank&qid=1612998734&s 
=lawn-qarden&sr= 1-1 
o ½ HP submersible pump 
https://www.harborfreiqht.com/12-hp-submersible-s 
ump-pump-with-vertical-float-3800-gph-63322.html 
2a. Gather and place reservoir materials 





2b. Pump placement 
A½ HP submersible pump should be placed inside the reservoir 
2c. Gather pipeline materials 
Materials (Links and pictures on next slide): 
• Splitter 
• 3 way irrigation connectors 
• ¼" OD x 0.170" ID vinyl tubing for pipel ine 
• 9/16" OD x ½" ID vinyl tubing for pump 
connection to splitter 
• Shutoff valves 
3 way connector (top of pie) and 
Shutoff valves (bottom of pie) 





2c) Pipeline materials (links and photos) 
Splitter 




• ¼" OD x 0.170" ID vinyl tubing for pipeline 
Available at Home Depot in Stores 
• 9/16" OD x ½" ID vinyl tubing for pump 
https://www.amazon.com/Quicku n-1 ndustrial-Grade 










2d. Pipeline Installation 
• With vinyl tubing , attach the pump 
to a splitter that has at least four 
paths 
• Attach vinyl tubing four times (two 
ways in two directions) to the 
splitter and extend the irrigation 
lines down the line of the tables 
2d. (CONTINUED) Pipel ine Installation 
• Once the vinyl tubing reaches a distance to 
the center of a table, attach a three way 
connector to connect an extended tubing and 
nozzle at one end and continued tubing to the 
next table on the other end (See right) 






3a. Gather tray Materials 
• Thread seal tape 
• Gutters(10ftor16ft) 
• Power drill 
• Metal strap roll 
• ½ inch plastic 90 
degree barbed elbow 
connection irrigation 
fitting (1 per tray) 
• Screw sheet metal 
90 degree elbows 
with thread seal 
tape wrapped 
around them > 
3a. Tray materials (links and photos) 
























g-VE CO 116-50/312733267 
Sheet metal screws 
https ://www. ha rborfreig ht.com/550-piece-sh 
eet-meta l-screw-storehouse-67 559. htm 1 
< individual elbow 






3c. Attach elbows for drainage 
• Wrap the elbows/nozzles in thread seal 
tape and stick nozzles in the drilled 
holes so that they are snug and water 
does not leak out 
Wrap the thread seal tape 
around one end of the elbow " 
• Rotate trays 180 degrees so that the nozzles are facing the inside dispensed 
water fills the underhanging gutter 
Before 
After rotation (see how no 






PLASTIC GROW TRAY 
Product 
flHlHl~ 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 =00 _ __ 2-x4" STANDARD I PREMIUM 1:::H~:-5-~~~~~~ DOUGLAS FIR LUMBER 
OUTFLOW HOLES 
4' INFLOW 
,_ ___ 3'-10" 
----- 4' 
3d. Attach Gutter 
• Connect 10 ft gutters (16 ft for longer systems where the systems are 6 tables 
instead of 5) (available at home-improvement stores) to the tables by first 
resting the end of the gutter on the side of the reservoir, and then attach metal 
straps secured by the sheet metal screws to the outer ends of the table 





Metal strap attached (example 
picture) 
Sloped gutter (hanging from strap and then resting on 
the reservoir) 
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TOP VIEW SHEET S2 
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ELEV VIEW SHEET S3 
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GROW TRAY TABLE OESIG 
SIDE VIEW SHEET S5 
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ELEV VIEW SHEET S6 






Santa Clara University 
500 El Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA, 95053 
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File Edit Sketch Tools Help 
int sensor 
int val ; 
vo id setup ( ) 
} 
pinMode (13, OUTPUT ) ; 
pinMode ( 8 , I NPU .... ) ; 
vo i d loop ( ) { 
} 
val - d i gita1Read (8 ) ; 
if ( v a l == LOW) 
dig.1. LdlWri Le (13, LOW) ; 
e lse 
digi t alWri t e (13 , HIGH) ; 
} 
deloy (4 0 0) ; 
